Distributor Airtime purchase manual
This document is prepared for the use of BT staffs and BT’s E-load distributors pertaining to
airtime purchase through B-Wallet and B-Ngul. It describes the steps needed to be followed
to purchase airtime online. Distributors will be able to top up their deactivator accounts as
against visiting our counters. They need to have B-Wallet or B-Ngul registered with BT. Their
account will be debited after discounts but including the TDS for the commission, which will
be deposited in their tax account by BT on their behalves. The service can be availed using
USSD service or through My BT self-care app.

1. Using My BT
 Login to My BT app


Click on E-Load tab which is located at the bottom right-hand corner.



This option is available only to registered distributors and dealers



Click on Bulk Airtime Purchase




Enter the amount of Airtime you want to purchase
Click on purchase option



You will be navigated to next page with all the details regarding airtime,
Commission, TDS and amount payable.
User will be prompted to select banks through which the payment is
intended to be made. Options will be registered banks for B-Wallet services
or the B-Ngul





Once the details is confirmed to be correct, we need to click Purchase once
again as final confirmation.



Transaction history can be retrieved using the option History as below by
selecting the date range

2. Using USSD service- By Dialing *111#
 Dial B-Wallet/ B-Ngul USSD service code 111
 Enter MPIN
 Select option 3: Airtime Purchase



Select the option Self or others. Self for the distributors whose number is
registered for B-Wallet or B-Ngul service. If the distributor is using personal
number for B-Wallet or B-Ngul service, Need to select others which is
option 2.



Then enter the registered distributor number as below. It will ask to
reconfirm the number for the second time.



Enter the Airtime amount you want to purchase



Bank options will be given to make the payment. Distributors need to
select the intended option to make the payment. Options are shown
below:



Once the details are deemed fine in the subsequent page, customer needs
to confirm the transaction by selecting either Yes or cancel the transaction
by selecting No. This page will show the details of the current transaction
such as Airtime, Commission, TDS and amount payable.






Transaction notifications- All transactions status will be notified via SMS
both through E-Load and B-Wallet/ B-Ngul as shown below respectively.
Airtime purchase will be sent to Distributor number and Bank debit
notification will be sent to B-Wallet/ B-Ngul registered number.
Notification from E-Load: Nu. 2 has been credited to your account by
97518111111.
Notification from B-Wallet/ B-Ngul: Request for Airtime Purchase to
17112050 with Nu 1.85 processed successfully. Transaction id is
3960042011066026.

